
























Il 拙稿「主権者と天皇制」 『社会科学ジャー ナル』第5号（国際基督教大字学報






























































































授の「フラノス革命と国民主催J r公法研究』 33号 (1971年）、 P29以下およ
び r国民主権の研究 フラノス革命における国民主権の成立と構造」（東京
岩波書店、 1971年）なとがある。

















































































































































































































































































































































































Il E. Hカ一、井上茂諜 r危機の三十年』 （東京岩波書店、 1952年）、 p.4. 
98 特集行政学
PEOPLE THE SOVEREIGN 
AND PARLIAMENTARY DEMOCRACY 
~Summary;!> 
Tetsmch1 Hashimoto 
In this article, the author IS to try to pomt out two important issues 
concernmg election system m Japan, which have hitherto never been 
discussed senously or openly, and to make concrete proposals to reform the 
present system based upon the principle of popular sovereignty. 
First, accordmg to the present Constitution of Japan, election laws and 
election system are to be legislated only by the National Diet It is this 
consatutional set-up, m the author’S opinion, that has caused numerous 
reform proposals concerning election system by vanous organs and groups 
both oficial and priva陸自therremaining only m name or even completely 
forgotten Therefore, the author’s proposal is to revise this constitutional 
set-up, so as to deprive the members of the Diet of the power to legislate their 
own status However, since the members of the Diet themselves are 
四 nstitutlonallyauthonzed to legislate this matter most closely related to 
their own mterests, It would almost be impossible to expect them to propose a 
formal constitutional amendment to lessen their legislative privilege in this 
regard So, the effective method to be utilized by the electorate as the 
sovereign would be to ask each candidate, during the election campaign 
period, through various channels mcluding mass media whether or not he or 
she is to promise to propose such a constitutional amendment, and to vote 
according to the answer thereto, and to mspect stnctly each successful 
candidate about the oficial pledge during the campaign period. It is the 
author’s opinion that more detailed measures to be adopted for such a 
constitutional amendment should be worked out bit by bit by the electorate 
themselves as the sovereign rece四ing，。fcourse, technical or profess10nal 
advices from vanous sorts of exper回目 legal, political and o出errelated 
sciences. 
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Secondly, the author wants to make it clear that almost al the members of 
the National Diet and of the local assemblies on al levels have specific 
interests d1rectly affected by their own acts of legislation and by 
admimstrative acts based thereupon. So, the author’s proposal is to reform 
such a state, so as to make al the legislative members on al levels“public 
servants”in the true sense of the words actmg always in the mteres白 of
public good and Justice either national or local or both. For this purpose, the 
candidates for the public servants to be elected as true representativ田 ofthe 
electorate as the sovereign should usually be of the age passing that of 
retirement from active service. If human lifetime could be divided into three 
Sta呂田， namely,first, the growing and learnmg stage until about 25 years 
old, second, the maturing and socially actmg stage until about 55 or 60 years 
old, and, finally, the aging and publicly servmg stage thereafter, t would 
only be natural that true public servants far detatched from personal fame, 
wealth, power, or even care for family could be recruited only from among 
those on the final stage of life Of course, youthful and able staf for the o節目
of the public servants are to be employed officially and sufi口entlym number, 
so as to make the legislative and political Judgement of the public servants 
always reflecting most adequately the mterests, destres and evenfeelmgs or 
emotions of al the people including young generations. Also, the term of 
office of the public servan回 shouldbe limited, in pnnc1ple, to one term of 3 
or 4 y回目 withrare special exceptions allowmg two terms only, so as to 
guarantee both the vigorous service of the incumbent public servants and the 
regular input of new blood into the legislature The re cal system should 
also be included in the politics of the public servants, although it might rarely 
be utthzed and remam a potential symbol for pure or direct democracy. 
Again, it IS the author’s opinion that more detailed m"easures to be adopted 
for such a reform m election system should be worked out exactly in the same 
fashion as was mentioned above for the ftrst tSsue. 
Fmally, since only a generation has passed smce the defeat of the last world 
war and the very be呂田nmgof the age of popular sovereignty in Japan, for 
the effective constitutional or any reform in the spirit of the principle of 
popular sovere沼田y,it would take some time, at least two more generations 
So, the concrete proposals in thtS article might also be realized in two 
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generations from now, 1£ they be accepted and supported p。sitivelyby the 
electorate as the sovereign especially by those younger generat10ns in the last 
years of the first sta且eor m the beginning years of the second stage, who are 
the very educators either at school or at home of those belonging to the third 
generation after the last war to become then the real leaders of the society in 
Japan as public servants or many other capacity In short, the author is to 
propose to realize in this country the government of the people, for the people 
and by the true representatives of the people as“public servan回’＼
